
Senderos Partners News 

Chile

Tierra Hotels 
Tierra Chiloe has launched a ‘Nature Bathing’ programme, designed to increase guest’s well-being 
and create connections between nature and the senses. This practice has scientifically proven health 
benefits, such as reducing stress, strengthening the immune system, improving sleep and mood.

Brazil

Ibiti Project 
Later this year environmental retreat Ibiti Project in Brazil is launching a 'Travissia' of  5 or 7 days  
itineraries. Fully guided, these tours will link all three types of eco luxury accommodation available 
and the route will first be available by e-bikes, then by foot. 

Caiman
Caiman is working with NGO Oncafari on a project to habituate tapirs so that it is easier to study them
in the wild and secure their future in the Pantanal, Brazil’s vast wetlands. Caiman is also creating a 
‘registry of bird nesting trees’ and is encouraging guests who opt to spend a day with Blue Hyacinth 
Macaw NGO Arara Azul to plant trees to help to repair some of the damage done during wildfires. 

Cristalino Lodge
Cristalino Lodge in Brazil’s Southern Amazon is launching a new programme for families and kids to 
inspire new generations with a respect and love for nature and the rainforest. 

Costa Rica

Boena Wilderness Lodges
A new plant based menu has been launched across all five of Boena’s lodges, offering vegetarian and
vegan guests a wide choice of excellent and delicious dishes. Boena has recently launched its own 
small plane to whisk guests between its Costa Rican lodges with speed and in style. 

Ecuador

Anakonda Amazon Cruises
Anakonda Amazon Cruises are designed to take visitors where few can venture thanks to a draft of 
just 1 metre. This boutique cruise experience visits Yasuni, Cuyabeno Reserve, Limoncocha and 
Pañacocha Biological Corridor, visiting members of the Kichwa, Secoya and Cofan cultures to 
discover unique ways of life.

Integrity Galapagos
Integrity is a 141 foot (42.98m) US-built motor yacht, which is owned, operated and maintained in 

Galápagos by a family of passionate conservationists. New for this year is an option to book an 

'Ultimate Galapagos' itinerary, combining both of Integrity's seven night itineraries into one bumper 14

night adventure.

Hacienda Zuleta

Hacienda Zuleta in the Andean highlands is celebrating the opening of new suites and a brand new 

spa.




